Host Plant Associations of an Entomopathogenic Variety of the Fungus, Colletotrichum acutatum, Recovered from the Elongate Hemlock Scale, Fiorinia externa by Marcelino, José A. P. et al.
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6BDC< I=: I:HI ;JC<> 16A9   
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 Lecanicilium lecanii 6C9 HI:G>A:
9>HI>AA:9 L6I:G L:G: :M8AJ9:9 ;GDB I=: D99H G6I>D 6C6ANH>H
7:86JH: Colletotrichum HEE
 L6H CDI G:	>HDA6I:9 ;GDB I=:H:
IG:6IB:CIH
 EEGDM>B6I:AN  D; I=: EA6CIH IG:6I:9
L>I= C. acutatum K6G
 fioriniae 6K:G6<: D; C. acutatum K6G

fioriniae G:	>HDA6I>DC 7:86B: >C;:8I:9 .67A: 
 .=>H L6H
8DBE6G67A: ID I=: E=NIDE6I=D<:C>8 C. acutatum ;GDB
7AJ:7:GGN 

 7JI H><C>;>86CIAN 9>;;:G:CI ;GDB I=: C.
acutatum ;GDB IDB6ID 6C9 I=: :CIDBDE6I=D<:C>8 C. gloeo-
sporioides ;
HE
 ortheziidae >HDA6I:P 


 DG H>M D; I=: I:HI ;JC<> I=: B:6C D99H G6I>DH 8DBE6G>C<
I=: CJB7:G D; ;JC<6A G:	>HDA6I>DCH ;GDB IG:6I:9 EA6CIH
L>I= I=: G:;:G:C8: HIG6>C ,&
 L:G: 
 >C9>86I>C<
I=6I I=:N L:G: BDG: A>@:AN ID 7: G:	>HDA6I:9 ;GDB I=: I:HI
EA6CIH I=6C I=: G:;:G:C8: HIG6>C  ><JG: 
 .=: D99H G6I>D
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 HJ<<:HI	
>C< I=6I >I L6H A:HH A>@:AN ID 7: G:	>HDA6I:9 I=6C I=: DI=:G
;JC<>
 :86JH: D; I=: K6G>67>A>IN >C I=: G:HJAIH 9>;;:G:C8:H
7:IL::C I=>H >HDA6I: 6C9 ;DJG D; I=: DI=:GH L:G: CDI H><C>	
;>86CI
 .=: D99 G6I>DH 9:BDCHIG6I:9 I=6I ILD D; I=: C.
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H::9A>C<H >C I=: BDCI=H D; $JAN 6C9 J<JHI
 #C 699>I>DC
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
 Acer pensylvanicum (0?8=302404 $460B8D4 

 A. rubrum (0?8=302404 $460B8D4 


 A. pseudoplatanus AB4@02404.?;0=BA/ $460B8D4 












 Aralia nudicaulis @0;802404 =3>?7GB82 

 Aster A?AB4@02404 =3>?7GB82 






 Barberis thunbergii 4@14@8302404 =3>?7GB82 

 Betula A?4BC;02404 $460B8D4 






 Carya A?!C=6;0=302404 $460B8D4 

 Cornus florida 4=B70<8380 $460B8D4 

 Cypripedium reginae %@278302404 $460B8D4 
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